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Chapter 1 

___________________________   _________________________________________ 

               1 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background 

 

Energy efficiency is a growing policy which has been given many priorities by many 

countries around the world. This concept is widely recognized as the most cost 

effective and readily available means in order to address energy related issues, 

including energy security the social and economical imports of high energy price and 

global effect on the climatic change. At the same time energy efficiency has increased 

the comparativeness among involving parties to promote consumers benefits. 

 

There are many motivations to improve energy efficiency reducing use of energy. 

Reducing the use of energy reduces the cost of energy and it may result in financial 

cost saving to consumers. Sometimes it may offset additional cost on implementing 

and energy efficiency technologies. However the effort to develop more energy 

efficient technologies and practices are being developed day by day. According to The 

International Energy Agency, improved energy efficiency in buildings, industrial 

process and transportations could reduce the worlds‘ energy needs in 2050 by one 

third. 

 

Energy is generated from deferent sources and it can be classified in to two different 

types as nonrenewable and renewable. Basically, nonrenewable recourses such as 

fossil fuels and nuclear materials are removed from the earth and can be depleted. 

These sources have been the most used type of energy in the present world. Then the 

renewable resources, such as wind, water, solar, and geothermal come from sources 

that regenerator as fast as there are consumed and continuously available. Same as that 

bio fuel produced from food crops and other plants are replenished every growing 

season. In the early part of the twenty first century, renewable sources have become 

more popular than nonrenewable sources. 
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1.2 Energy Efficiency and Conservation 

 

Energy efficiency and conservation is another concept to meet the challenge of 

limiting green house gasses emission and the climate change mitigation. From small 

scale house hole to mage scale factory level, this concept is implemented with the help 

of developing technologies. Energy efficiency is manly achieved from the appliances 

used to provide product and services, in the menace of less energy used than regular 

requirement.  For examples, insulating buildings to used less energy for heating and 

cooling to achieve and maintain comfortable temperature. Installing LED, CFL or 

natural sky light reduces the amount of energy required to attain the same level of 

illumination compared to using traditional incandescent light bulbs. Another approach 

is implementation of hybrid technologies which can be done as solar power 

combination with electric power for illumination system and HVAC system in order 

to optimize the regular power consumption ext. 

 

Energy efficiency has proved to be a cost effective strategy for building economies 

without necessarily grooving energy consumption. Therefore, most of the countries 

have already begun to implement energy efficiency measures, introducing building 

codes and appliance standards with strict efficiency requirement. Other than that, 

countries like USA, UK have implemented a ―loading order‖ for new energy resources 

that puts energy efficiency first, renewable electricity supplies second and new fossil-

fired plants last.  

 

Energy conservation is boarder than energy efficiency in that it encompasses using 

less energy to achieve a lesser energy service, for example through behavior change as 

well as encompassing energy efficiency. Example for conservation, without energy 

efficiency improvement make rooms cool with in less time with pre-define 

temperature, used common transport in fact individual transports menace or working 

in a less bright lightly lit room, practice good behavior in energy serving. 

 

Reducing energy uses a sense as a key solution to the problem of reducing green 

house gases emission. Accordingly to the international energy agency, improved 

energy efficiency in buildings, industrial process and transportation could reduce 
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words energy need in 2050 by one third, and help to control global emission of green 

house gasses. 

 

The emissions of green house gasses from buildings are significant and by adapting 

energy efficiency programs, situation can be changed by consideration to the concept 

of green building and energy efficient building. This concept has become more handy, 

since it has given more financial benefit as well as more environmental friendly. A 

green building and energy efficiency buildings deal with two different terms but both 

are involved in energy serving and less energy usage than regular behavior.  

 

Green building they are also known as green construction or sustainable building, 

refers to structure and using process that is environmentally responsible and resource-

efficient through outer building life cycle from sitting to designing, construction, 

operation, maintenance, renovation and demolition. In other words, green building 

designs involve find in the balance between home building and sustainable 

environment. That requires a close cooperation of the designing team, the architect 

and client at all project stages. The green building practice expense and complements 

the classical building design concern of economy, utility, durability and comfort. 

 

Although the new technologies are constantly being developed to complement current 

practices in creating greener structure, the common objective is that green buildings 

are design to reduce the over roll impact of the built environment on human health and 

the natural environment by: 

  

 Efficient using energy, water and other resources. 

 Protecting occupant health and improving employ productivity. 

 Reduce waste, pollution and environmental degradation.  
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Figure 1 1 An eco-house with a turf roof and solar panels 

As high-performance buildings use less operating energy, embodied energy has 

assumed much greater importance – and may make up as much as 30% of the overall 

life cycle energy consumption. Studies such as the U.S. LCI (Life Cycle Inventory) 

Database Project
 

show buildings built primarily with wood will have a lower 

embodied energy than those built primarily with brick, concrete, or steel. 

To reduce operating energy use, designers use details that reduce air leakage through 

the building envelope (the barrier between conditioned and unconditioned space). 

They also specify high-performance windows and extra insulation in walls, ceilings, 

and floors. Another strategy, passive solar building design, is often implemented in 

low-energy homes. Designers orient windows and walls and place awnings, porches, 

and trees to shade windows and roofs during the summer while maximizing solar gain 

in the winter. In addition, effective window placement (day lighting) can provide more 

natural light and lessen the need for electric lighting during the day. Solar water 

heating further reduces energy costs. 

Onsite generation of renewable energy through solar power, wind power, hydro 

power, or biomass can significantly reduce the environmental impact of the building. 

Power generation is generally the most expensive feature to add to a building. 

In passive solar building design, windows, walls, and floors are made to collect, store, 

and distribute solar energy in the form of heat in the winter and reject solar heat in the 

summer. This is called passive solar design because, unlike active solar heating 

systems, it does not involve the use of mechanical and electrical devices.  

The key to designing a passive solar building is to best take advantage of the local 

climate. Elements to be considered include window placement and size, and glazing 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Passive_solar_building_design
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daylighting
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solar_hot_water
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solar_hot_water
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Renewable_energy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solar_power
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wind_power
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydro_power
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydro_power
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biomass
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solar_energy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solar_heating
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:PA120016.JPG
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type, thermal insulation, thermal mass, and shading. Passive solar design techniques 

can be applied most easily to new buildings, but existing buildings can be adapted or 

"retrofitted". 

Energy efficient buildings (new constructions or renovated existing buildings) can be 

defined as buildings that are designed to provide a significant reduction of the energy 

need for heating and cooling, independently of the energy and of the equipments that 

will be chosen to heat or cool the building.  

This can be achieved through the following elements:  

 Bioclimatic architecture: shape and orientation of the building, solar 

protections, passive solar systems 

 High performing building envelope: thorough insulation, high performing 

glazing and windows, air-sealed construction, avoidance of thermal bridges 

 High performance controlled ventilation: mechanical insulation, heat recovery 

Only when the building has been designed to minimize the energy loss, it makes sense 

to start looking at the energy source (including renewable energy) and at the heating 

and cooling equipments. This approach has been designated as the Trias Energetica 

concept.  

 

 

Figure 1 2 Trias Energetica concept 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thermal_insulation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thermal_mass
http://www.isover.com/Our-commitment-to-sustainability/Energy-efficiency/Energy-efficiency-in-buildings
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Following the principles of the Trias Energetica concept under mentioned 5-step 

approaches have been developed.  

 

Figure 1 3 Approchers of Trias Energetica concept 

 

1.3 Bioclimatic architecture 

 

Bioclimatic architecture takes into account climate and environmental conditions to 

help achieve thermal and visual comfort inside. Bioclimatic design takes into account 

the local climate to make the best possible use of solar energy and other environmental 

sources, rather than working against them. Bioclimatic design includes the following 

principles:  

 The shape of the building has to be compact to reduce the surfaces in contact 

with the exterior; the building and especially its openings are given an 

appropriate; interior spaces are laid out according to their heating 

requirements; 

 

 Appropriate techniques are applied to the external envelope and its openings to 

protect the building from solar heat in winter as well as in summer; passive 

solar systems collect solar radiation, acting as ―free‖ heating and lighting 

http://www.isover.com/Glossary/Bioclimatic-design-architecture
http://www.isover.com/Glossary/Bioclimatic-design-architecture
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systems; the building is protected from the summer sun, primarily by shading 

but also by the appropriate treatment of the building envelope (i.e. use of 

reflective colours and surfaces). 
 

Thermal insulation is a low-cost, widely available, proven technology that begins 

saving energy and money, and reducing emissions the moment it is installed. Well 

installed insulation ensures energy efficiency in every part of the building envelope 

including ground decks, roofs lofts, walls and facades. It is also well suited for pipes 

and boilers to reduce the energy loss of a building‘s technical installations. Insulation 

is as relevant in cold regions as in hot ones. In cold/cool regions, insulation keeps a 

building warm and limits the need for energy for heating whereas in hot/warm regions 

the same insulation systems keep the heat out and reduce the need for air conditioning.  

 An exterior wall is well insulated when its thermal resistance (R value) is high, 

meaning the heat losses through it are small (reduced U value). Insulation is a 

key component of the wall to achieve a high R value (or a low U value) for the 

complete wall. The thermal resistance R of the installed insulation products has 

to be as high as possible. 

Air tightness reduces air leakage – the uncontrolled flow of air through gaps and 

cracks in the construction (sometimes referred to as infiltration, exfiltration or 

draughts). Air leakages need to be reduced as much as possible in order to create 

efficient, controllable, comfortable, healthy and durable buildings with more stringent 

building regulations requiring better energy efficiency , air tightness is an increasingly 

important issue.  

 Details that are vital to achieving good air tightness need to be identified at 

early design stage. The next and equally important step is to ensure these 

details are carried over into the construction phase. Careful attention must be 

paid to sealing gaps and ensuring the continuity of the air barrier. It is far 

simpler to design and build an airtight construction than to carry out remedial 

measures in a draughty home. 

 

 

http://www.isover.com/Glossary/Thermal-Insulation
http://www.isover.com/Q-A/Green-facts-energy-efficiency/What-is-energy-efficiency
http://www.isover.com/Glossary/Air-tightness
http://www.isover.com/Q-A/Green-facts-energy-efficiency/What-is-energy-efficiency
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Consequences of air leakages : outside air may be drawn into the home through gaps 

in the walls, ground floor and ceiling (infiltration), resulting in uncomfortable inside 

thermal condition. In some cases, infiltration cool air can cool the surfaces of elements 

in the structure, leading to condensation. Warm air leaking out through gaps in the 

dwelling‘s envelope (exfiltration) is a major cause of heat loss and, consequently, 

wasted energy 

 

A leaky dwelling will result in higher CO2 emissions. The additional thermal loss will 

mean that a correctly sized HVAC system may not be able to meet the demand 

temperature. Draughts and localized heat spots can cause discomfort. In extreme 

cases, excessive infiltration may make rooms uncomfortably cold during cooler 

periods. Excessive air leakage can allow damp air to penetrate the building fabric, 

degrading the structure and reducing the effectiveness of the insulation. Air leakage 

paths often lead to dust marks on carpets and wall coverings that look unsightly. 

 

Ventilation is the intended and controlled ingress and egress of air through buildings, 

delivering fresh air, and exhausting stale air through purpose-built ventilators in 

combination with the designed heating system and humidity control, and the fabric of 

the building itself.  

 If the insulation is not done properly and ventilates too little, risk for warm 

humid air condensing on cold will be increased and poorly insulated surfaces 

will create moisture which allows for moulds and fungi to grow. 

 A controlled ventilation strategy will satisfy the fresh air requirements of an 

airtight building. Air infiltration or opening of the window cannot be 

considered an acceptable alternative to designed ventilation. 

 As the saying goes: ‗build tight, ventilate right.‘  

Sri Lanka as a Tropical country gets solar radiation approximately for 12 hours per 

day, throughout the year. Therefore, it gives many possibilities to collect solar as an 

energy source in different forms for regular needs. This freely available energy source 

can be used effectively to fulfill day time energy requirements. Basically solar energy 

can be used directly for heating and lighting needs and indirectly as Photovoltaic 

energy. The direct use of solar energy mainly to fulfill building‘s energy requirements 

http://www.isover.com/Glossary/Air-infiltration
http://www.isover.com/Glossary/Ventilation
http://www.isover.com/Q-A/Implementation/What-type-of-Ventilation
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gets more than 75% efficiency with compare to the indirect use of solar energy, but 

getting such efficiency will depend mainly on the design and the location where 

building to be located. Even so, it is hard to see any motivation to use such freely 

available clean energy source in present energy related issues. 

 The Sri Lanka Defence Head Quarter complex is presently being constructed in 

Akuregoda, Pelawatta as a malty storied building complex in order to establish the 

Ministry of Defense, Tri Forces Head Quarters and Police Head Quarters together in 

one complex. This complex will be a one of the largest office complex in Sri Lanka in 

future. It is going to equip with all the modern office equipment, office environments 

and facilities in order to meet each and every administrative requirement of all defence 

forces. During the planning stage more consideration was given to develop more 

comfortable working environment each and every employee. The interior design also 

was made accordingly. 

  

The total design of the building and all the other facilities included will demand 

considerable amount of energy during the functioning stage. This energy demand will 

be included to annual maintenance cost and further it will be an additional cost for 

future forecasting. With compare to the present development programmes launched by 

the government, allocation of such amount of funds to maintain government 

institutions of this nature will be a considerable factor in future events. Therefore the 

institutions which are depending mainly on government funds need to be optimized 

the expenditures with every possible menace. 

  

The annual maintenance costs of those institutions are divided into different 

subsectors. Energy sector is one of the subsector pay lots of attention in annual budget 

of each institution. In the same way Sri Lanka Army annual energy cost also has taken 

more attention with compare to the other maintenance costs. The energy cost of Sri 

Lanka Army shall be divided further into different sub subsectors such as for 

petroleum products, electricity and fire woods. During this work only the cost make 

for electricity has been taken into consideration in fact of other energy sources. 

   

In order to minimize the cost of electricity mainly in building complexes, the modern 

energy optimization techniques and concepts shall be applied during construction 
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stages and functioning stages. However, at the designing stage of the proposed 

Defence Head Quarter complex, the main concentration has been given for 

architectural view in fact of giving more concentration on energy efficiency 

possibilities. Therefore this research work has been done to find the most suitable 

design to improve energy efficiency against the proposed design. 

 

The proposed energy efficient building design was done with consideration to the 

different concepts. The main consideration was given to find the most suitable wall to 

window ratio against the wall to window ratio available in the proposed design as to 

obtain more solar intake for the internal illumination system while maintaining the 

comfortable working environment. The some improvements for the existing design 

were done to achieve the optimum conditions for walls and windows. In such case the 

building enveloping was done to maintain the preferable thermal condition and 

windows glasses were replaced with low E-glassless to collect more solar for 

illumination system, with less thermal intake. 

 

It is more important to improve the human behavior towards the energy saving 

practices while achieving the technical improvements for any working environment to 

achieve more out come on energy optimization. Such situation could be maintained by 

enforcing some rules and regulations for equipment usage specially. This nature 

practices shall be done easily in military environment. In other establishments‘ 

working environments shall be improved with BMS to achieve the same out come 

without leaving additional burden to employee. 

 

As an organization which maintain with government funds, Sri Lanka Army should 

have good practice on energy serving. The annual allocation for electricity and its‘ 

expenditure for last five years is mentioned in the table 1 1. 
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Table 1 1 Allocation for electricity for last five years 

Year Allocation – Rs (Mn) Expenditure – Rs (Mn) 

2009 1448 1667.3 

2010 1767.34 1864.92 

2011 1778.3 1978.27 

2012 2108.9 2308.9 

2013 3719.82 3790.35 

Source: Annual reports of Directorate of Budget 

and Finance Management -SL Army 

 

The table shows the allocation given for electricity has been over expended in every 

year. This situation evident, the future expenditure for electricity may increase 

remarkably during the functioning stage of new Head Quarter Complex. Such 

situation will be harder for Sri Lanka Army as a Government dependant organization 

due to future energy crisis and energy policies. Therefore it is needed to change the 

usual practice and to implement the techniques to optimize the usual energy 

consumption. 

 

The Sri Lankan Sustainable Energy Authority has done a publication for Code of 

Practice for Energy Efficient Buildings in Sri Lanka in order to enhance the energy 

efficiency of the buildings to be constructed and for retrofits to commercial buildings. 

The main purpose of this effort is to introduce energy efficient design and retrofit to 

commercial buildings industrial facilities and large scale housing schemes to enable 

designing construction and maintenance to be carried out under minimal energy 

consumption without compromising the building‘s function, while maintaining the 

comfort and health of occupants. Further it has proposed to set a criteria and minimum 

standards for energy efficient design and retrofits in commercial buildings and provide 

criteria for determining compliance, then to encourage energy efficiency designs 

exceeding minimum standards. 
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This cord of practice covers the following building elements; 

 

a. Building enveloping: - Under this heading it addresses the general principles 

of energy efficient envelop design, emendatory requirements and prescriptive 

requirements and the method of compliance. 

 

b. Ventilation and Air Conditioning: - Under this heading it addresses the 

mandatory requirements for load calculations, designing and sizing of 

equipments, temperature adjusting, balancing and commissioning and finally 

the maintenance of the system. 

 

c. Lighting: - Under this heading it covers the general principles of energy 

efficient lighting practices, mandatory and prescriptive requirements, 

maximum allowable power for illumination system, lighting consideration, 

strategies for energy efficient lighting and selection of appropriate 

components. 

 

d. Services water heating: - Under this heading it addresses the general 

principles, mandatory and prescriptive requirements, selection of equipment 

and installation and design consideration. 

 

Moreover, the cord gives the details for maximum power utilization for certain areas 

as Table 1.3. It specified Lighting Power Density for respective building elements 

which need to be adopted during design stage.   
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Table 1 2 Lighting Power Densities 

Building Area Type 
LPD 

(W/m2) 
Building Area Type 

LPD 

(W/m2) 

Automotive Facility  

Convention Centre  

Dining: Bar Lounge/Leisure 

Dining: Cafeteria/Fast Food  

Dining: Family  

Dormitory/Hostel  

Gymnasium  

Healthcare-Clinic  

Hospital/Health Care  

Hotel  

Library  

Manufacturing Facility  

Motel  

Motion Picture Theatre  

9.7 

12.9 

14.0 

15.1 

17.2 

10.8 

11.8 

10.8 

12.9 

10.8 

14.0 

14.0 

10.8 

12.9 

Multifamily 

Museum  

Office  

Parking Garage  

Performing Arts Theatre  

Police/Fire Station  

Post Office/Town Hall  

Places of worship  

Retail /Mall 

School/University  

Sports Arena  

Transportation 

Warehouse  

Workshop  

7.5 

11.8 

10.8 

3.2 

17.2 

10.8 

11.88 

14.0 

16.1 

12.9 

11.8 

10.8 

8.6 

15.1 

Source: SLSEA Code of Practice for Energy Efficient Buildings in Sri Lanka 2009 

 

SLSEA expects to develop a sustainable energy policy by applying the theories 

mentioned above. The Government also has taken lots of interest on same issue with 

the increasing power demand. Therefore as a Government organization, Sri Lanka 

Army also need to practice energy efficient ethics in their every action. 

 

Sri Lanka Army energy need mainly fulfills by two commodities, i.e. by petroleum 

products and by electricity. As mention in above chapters, the demand for the energy 

is gradually increasing in every year. The expansion and improvements done to Sri 

Lanka Army have been affected to increase the energy demand. The total energy 

demand might not be able to fulfill up to desirable level with present energy related 

issues. Therefore it is much needed to use the available sources more efficiently than 

usual manner. The situation has been taken into consideration and number of non-

technical measures has been already implemented to optimize the usage of energy. In 

the same way, adding some energy efficient technologies for the same concept, the 
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outcome of the effort will be more effective. Sri Lanka Army‘s electricity 

consumption is generally done to function of office environments. Basically, the most 

of the office time are laid down during usual office hours. Therefore it is obvious the 

considerable amount of electricity consumes during day time. The day time electricity 

usage can be optimized with combination of naturally available energy sources as 

solar. The solar energy shall be used directly for building illumination and water 

heating and indirectly as electricity generation. Direct use of solar as an energy source 

is having 75% efficiency than use it indirectly as generating electricity for the same 

purpose. Since most of the office functions nature duties are taken place during day 

hours, the use of direct solar for illumination system shall be more effective. Intake 

direct solar to a building inside, affects to increase the internal thermal condition of 

the particular building. The proper balance need to be maintained in between these 

two systems. The amount of energy can be served against the energy to be consumed 

for proposed Army Head Quarters building was calculated by adding some 

modification to the existing design during the research work. 

 

1.4 Background 

 

Proposed MOD Office complex, Tri forces Headquarters and Police Headquarters are 

being constructed in Akuregoda, Pelawaththa area at present. It is a multi storied 

building complex which has been decided to do a combine installation of Tri Forces 

Head Quarters, Police Head Quarters and Ministry of Defense office complex together 

in one place. This will be a one of the biggest office complex in Sri Lanka and 

therefore more attention has been given for the Architectural view of the complex. The 

total building complex is concerned, supposes to consume huge amount of electrical 

energy in various forms such as illumination, HVAC, mechanical etc... This case 

study was done to find the possibility of improving energy efficiency specially 

electrical, of one selective part of the complex by integrating daylight and other 

natural climatic conditions with artificial conditions pertaining to the office 

environment. 
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1.5 Preliminary statement 

 

The energy bill of Sri Lanka Army is getting increased in large amount with compare 

to the following year as mentioned in above chapter. This situation has been affected 

with the establishment of new military bases in selected areas of the country. 

Therefore the possibilities need to be find to optimize the energy usage in Sri Lanka 

Army without disturbing the routine duties. 

 

1.6 Problem identification 

 

Sri Lanka Army is one of a largest organization in Sir Lanka. After the war, in order to 

maintain the national security, military camps are established in identified areas of the 

country. These camps are constructed in a particular manner and they have to be 

fulfilled with all the infrastructure facilities, because it is very much essential Army to 

depend themselves without dealing with outside community. Therefore, Government 

allocates lots of funds in every year for maintenance of such organizations. The 

allocation to be reserved in the menace of Defence, discuss in every year Government 

budget forecast widely. Allocating such amount of money might become as critical 

issue in future events and therefore these organizations need to put more effort on 

utilizing the given allocation very efficiently. The total annual expenditure of Sri 

Lanka Army‘s concern, considerable percentage of given allocation spends to pay 

electricity bills in every year. Even though the situation is like that, nobody has taken 

much interest to minimize such expenditure. Such situation has become more critical 

when allocating fund to provision of electricity supplies for newly established camps. 

Most of the buildings in Sri Lanka Army are heavily energy consuming buildings and 

so far the actions have not been taken yet to modify the same as suitable for low 

energy consumption. Being a tropical country, Sri Lanka is very much near to the 

equator and therefore gets natural sun light more than 8 hours per day throughout the 

year. This condition can be used for building illumination during daytime integrating 

the natural sun light with artificial illumination system in order to minimize the power 

consumption for indoor illumination. In the same time with the proper coordination of 

relevant factors, development of internal heat load can be minimized with optimizing 

the power consumption for the HVAC system.  
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1.7 Long term problem identification 

 

If the electricity consumption of Sri Lanka Army is not being optimized immediately, 

the Sri Lanka Army and the Government will face some of the following problems: 

 

 Huge energy bills will get every year and in the same way the Government 

may need to allocate additional funds to maintain these nature 

organizations. 

 

 As the funds are obtained as voted funds, the settlement of bills may not be 

taken place on time. Therefore the frequent disconnection of electricity 

supply will be experienced by own institutions due to delay settlement of 

electricity bills. 

 

 Power Generation cost may increase eventually and new power plants may 

need to be established to fulfill upcoming electricity demand. Since the 

most of the renewable energy sources (mainly the hydro power) are being 

utilized in their maximum capacity, fossil fuel burned power generation 

units may need to be established. Such situation may be reason to increase 

global warming and cause more environmental impact.  

 

1.8 Objectives 

 

The main objectives of the study are, 

 

 Study the total energy consumption for illumination system and HVAC 

system of selected area of proposed building complex during identified 

time period and the effect of existing building design and construction 

method for the energy consumption. 

 

 Study the methods for energy optimization of the selected building model 

with possible modification 
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 Study the effects of climatic condition for energy consumption of the 

building and the combination of the same with internal office condition to 

optimization of energy efficiency. 

 

 Propose the modification which could be done to the proposed building 

complex to improve energy efficiency against the existing conditions and 

financial evaluation. 

 

 Propose the most suitable W/W ratio and orientation to be maintained for 

Sri Lankan building construction scenario for energy optimization. 

 

 Propose new values for Lighting Power Density by improving the value 

introduced by Code of Practice for Energy Efficient Building in Sri Lanka.  

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


